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AVIATION EDUCATION WORKSHOP

....

BOARDING PLANE FOR FIELD TRIP

TEACHERS AT KENNEDY CENTER

Thirty-eight Public School teachers completed the 21st
Annual Aviation Education Workshop at the University of
South Carolina on June 22, 1974. The three-week workshop,
which is sponsored by the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission and the Civil Air Patrol, was directed by Jack Barry,
Deputy Director of the Aeronautics Commission. The course
is designed to give the teachers an orientation in all phases of aviation, both military and civilian, and carries
three semester hours graduate credit at the University.
Three orientation flights were included in the threeweek program. The teachers flew in general aviation aircraft
to Stevens Beechcraft at the Greenville-Spartanburg Airport
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and toured Stevens Facilities and also visited the FAA Air Traffic
Control Facilities. Major Eccles of the U.S, Army Aviat ion Section at
Fort Jackson provided an interesting program on Army Aviation and orientation flights in the Huey helicopters .
The third field trip was to the Kennedy Space Center where the
teachers toured NASA and the Air Force Space Facilities. Transportation for this trip was in an Air Force C-118 and was arranged by Civil
Air Patrol headquarters in Washington.
Featured speakers on the three-week program were: Betty McNabb,
Hospital Consultant; Harold Goodman, Southern Airways; Frances Miller,
Miller Aviation; Jack Barker, Regional Public Affairs Officer, FAA;
Captain W. W. Owen, Eastern Airlines; Bill Berry, Delta Airlines;
L.F. Hembel, S.C. Helicopters; John C. Purvis, Chief, U.S, Weather
Bureau; Fred Begy, Midlands Aviation Corporation; Frank Kelley, FAA .
The following public school teachers attended the course: Mary
S. Sinclair, Janelle B. Sinnett, Nancy Mayer, trmo Elementary; John
S. Hall, Joseph Keels; Gertrude C. Hall, Dent Jr. Hi; Jacquelyn S.
Moore, Nor.thside; Cynthia Johnson, Setty Dusenbury, T. Furman Brodie,
St. Andrews; Lynn Springs, Harriett Hendrix, Frances Day, Elizabeth
Keisler, Elizabeth DuPre, Lexington; Myrna Corley, Geraldine Patterson,
Earnestine Dawkins, Satchel Ford; Alma Brown, Meadowfield; Anne Beazley,
Webber; Laurie E. Trexler, Blaney; Linda Bowers, Denny Terrace; Judie
Baxley, Mary Elizabeth Fogle, Barbara Reasonover, Jeannie Waters, Vikie
Granger, Camden; Mary Mitchell, S.C. Opportunity; Elsie Speaks, Carol
Eleazer, Rebecca Clark, Leesville; Thelma O'Neal, Sarah Nance; Mary
Ann Clyburn, Aiken; Mary Duffie, Fulmer; Deanna Roll ins, James H. Hammond;
Nancy Oglesby, Lugoff; Mildred Vaughn, Burnside; Kay Thompson, Mill
Creek; Evetta Goff, St. Andrews.
VFR OPERATIONS IN A RADAR ENVIRONMENT
A recent incident involving a VFR aircraft receiving radar vectors
resulted in a near mid-air collision when the VFR aircraft changed
altitude without notifying the controller. While there is no regulatory
requirement to do this, controllers desire that VFR pilots notify them
when an altitude change is anticipated or desired. It has been ~comm
ended that this information be incorporated into the radar services
section of the AIM, but until it is, pilots should be aware of this.
This bullentin is fr0m Douglas R. Moore, Chief, General Aviation
Branch, Federal Aviation Administration.
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AIR SHOW PLANNED
Palmetto Ai'PVentures, Ina., a non-profit flying club at Anderson
is presenting an air show on July 14. This program should prove to
be one of the most outstanding shows to be held in this area. The
program wiZl feature aerobatia performances by Bob RUssell and Dwight
Cross, two of the South's leading aerobatia pilots. Also on the program wiZZ be the BD-5 jet aerobatia team. The BD-5 jet is the newest
jet aircraft on the market and the teams perfo1'f1la:nce in Anderson on
JuZy 14 wiU be their first appearance in the southeast. The BD-5
show wiU be a three aircraft performance. The pilots in the BEDE
team are Corky Forno!, Bobby Bishop, and Ed Mahler.
In addition to flying there wiU be military and home-built static
displays on the airport. Twkets for the Anderson air show are $2.00
each. The show wiU begin at 2:30 P.M. If you plan to fly, a:r>Pive
weU ahead of the starting time. The airport 7J.JiU be closed during tM
performance.

HANG GLIVING GUIDELINES
Recommended ~a.netJJ ~:ta.nd.a!r.d6 6oiL :the n~t-gMw..i.n.g ~po!Lt on ha.ng
gliding have been pub~hed by :the FAA on the U.S. Vepa!Ltment on T~
.6 po!Lta.:tio n.
FAA AdmiruldJr.atoiL Alexa.ndeJt P. Bu:tteJtn.iei.d ~a-id he hoped .implementation on :the new gu.ideU..n~ by ha.ng gUc:U.ng g1Loup.6 would make ILe.gula.toJty a.c..:tion unnec.~~a.Jty. HoweveJt, he added that FAA will c.ontinue
to morU.to!t the gJtowth and ~a.netJJ ~~ on :the ~po!Lt to deteJr.m.ine what
a.dc:U.:ti..ona.l ~tep.6 mi.ght be ILequhr..ed to piLotec.t tho~e .involved .in ~
a.c..:tivi..ty.
"Hang gUc:U.ng", OIL "~ky ~MUng", .involv~ :the Me on veJty ,Ugh-t
veh.ic.l~ that a.Jte ~ei.n-la.u.nc.hed and unpoweJted. The ~po!Lt ~ giLown
veJty Mp.idly .in :the ~t ~eve!ta.l yealr.h, ~pec..ia.Uy .in open, unpopui.a.:ted a.Jt~ wheJte &a.voJLa.ble w.ind c.onc:U.:ti..o~ ~t ~u.c.h ~ mou.n:ta..i~
a.nd be.a.c.hu. The opeJrA.toJr.
the IU.te-Uke CJUlat .U 6CL6pended below
:the w.ing a.n.d gu.id~ the vehlc.le by ~h.i6Ung k.i.6 body weigh-t.
The ~ped6-ic. ope!ULt'i.ng gu..idel.in~ ~pell.ed out .in a. new FAA Adv-iAoJLy C.i!Lc.u1a!L. .inc.lu.de: UmLt a.tti:tude to 500 6ee.t a.bove :the 94-ne/Ull
tVIJULi.n; No 6lY-iYIB w.i:th.in c.ontlr.oUed ~pa.c.e, ~pedo~a.t..{y a. c.ontltol
zone, ailr.poJr.t tJta.66~ a.Jtea oiL w.ith.in 6-i.ve m-Uu o6 a.n u.nc.ontlr.oUed
a..i!LpoJr.t w.i:thou.t pJr.opeJt au:.tho!L.iza.Uon; Shly out o6 pJr.oh.i.bil.t.d «nd Jr.~
tlt.ic:ted a.JL~ u.nl~~ p!UoiL pell.m-i.uion .U g!La.nted btj :the c.ontJLol..Ung
OIL U6.ing a.ge.nc.y; No ope/ta..Uon6 OVe/1. OIL w.ith.in 100 6eet hoJL.izon:ta.Uy
on buA.hJ.i.ngll, popu.la.ted pla.eeA OJr. ~~tmb.lageA OIL pe!L6o~; Rema-in c.leaJL
on c.loud&.
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SOUTH CAROLINA AIRCRAFT REGISTRATION
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South Carolina certificates of registration of aircraft expired
on June 30, 1974 and new registration applications are due now. Section 2 of Act Number 1464 of 1972 states, "The person desiring registration shall annually file in the office of the South Carolina Aeronautics Commission an application for registration on the form required
and supplied by the commission, along with a fee of five dollars for
each single-engine aircraft, ten dollars for each multi-engine aircraft
and twenty dollars for each aircraft of six thousand pounds or more,
certified takeoff weight, and a policy of liability insurance on the
aircraft providing at least one hundred thousand dollars of combined
single limit liability bodily injury and property damage coverage, including passengers, and the commission shall upon receipt of a proper
applicatlon register such aircraft and issue a certifica.t of registration
and assign it a registration number and also such stamp, decalcomania
or sticker as it deems practicable, which shall be placed on the aircraft
in a readily visible and readable location during its effective period."
Section 2-A applies to Commercial Operators as quoted below:
"The annual registration fee for a commercial operator of aircraft for
hire or who stocks aircraft for sale shall be two hundred dollars, which will authorize registration of all aircraft owned by him or under
his direct control. A Commercial operator may elect to register all
aircraft owned by him or under his direct control individually, in lieu
of paying the two hundred dollar fee.
Each such commercial operator shall furnish evidence to the commission that he has acquired liability insurance for the period of
registration meeting the following minimum requirements:
(a) Seventy-five thousand dollars death or bodily injury protection for each individual passenger plus seventy-five thousand dollars
of· such protection multiplied by three-fourths of the seating capacity
of each aircraft per damage occurrence; and
(b) Seventy-five thousand dollars death or bodily injury protection for each individual who is not a passenge r but not to exceed
three hundred thousand dollars protection for all nonpassengers injured
per accident; and
(c) One hundred thousand dollars property damage protection per
damage occurence."
Registration forms are being mailed to a 1r craft o~~ers and fixed
base operators.
Failure to register makes one subject to a $100 late registration
penalty.
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OPERATION GROUND ASSIST
A 30-day campaign of personal visits to selected airports to raise
the "safety consciousness" in general aviation flying and learn more of
their problems has been launched by the Federal Aviation Administration,
it was announced today by FAA Administrator Alexander P. Butterfield.
The project started June 15.
"We are undertaking the project," Butterfield said, "in a spirit
of mutual exchange, which we hope will benefit both the FAA and general
aviation community. When an FAA inspector offers a suggestion for improvement he will at the same time inquire how the FAA might do its job
better. With this cooperative spirit behind it, the program can prove
to be one of the most successful ever undertaken on behalf of aviation
safety."
Dubbed "Operation Ground Assist," the 30-day project is designed
to heighten safety awareness among p.ilots, mechanics, and supervisory
personnel dur.ing the planning and other preparatory phases of flight
before the pilot gets airborne. Visits will be conducted by FAA field
personnel du1:ing peak hours of operation, including evenings, holidays
and weekends, when exposure is greatest and most accidents occur. As
many airports as possible will be covered, particularly recreational
area ai rports, airports featuring fly-in events, and large airports
having personal aircraft areas.
Although there has been an overall improvement in the safety record
of general aviation, Butterfield said, the number of accidents in the personal flying segment continues to go up. Consequently, he said, this
segment of general aviation will recieve the most attention during the
30-day program, although other general aviation activities also will
be included as far as practicable.

UNICOM CONGESTION
The Federal Communications Coovnission is preparing to issue a
Notice of Inquiry•• asking comments on methods of decongesting Unicorn
frequencies. Three primary frequencies currently are in use--122.8 at
non-tower airports with 1,900 assignments, 122.9 at non-tower airports
with 600 assignments, and 123.0 at tower airports with 400 assignments.
Congestion on 122.9 in major population areas renders the frequency virtually useless. Possible solutions include doubling the number of Unicorn
frequencies, redistributing 100 kHz assignments and going to 50 and 25
kHz spacing for high altitude users. There already is limited high altitude use of 122.85/95.
11
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BREAKFAST CLUB NEWS
On. June. 30, 19 74, the. South CMoUn.a Btte.a.k.6Mt C.iub WM t!lea.te.d
to a.rr. e.x.c.ell.e.n.t meeting a.t &i..U OM' .6 OpeJtilion. .<.rr. SpaM:a..n.buJtg. 8Jtea.k.6Mt Wa.-6 .6eJr..ve.d in the. Ha.n.ga!l. 6oJt OVeA 120 membeJL-6. T?Wc.ty-6.-i.ve. wc.Jta.6t 6-iew .-i.rr. 6oJt the. meeting. W1.. hM a.rr. .<.mp!te.M.-i.ve. new opeJr..iliorr.
a.t Spa.Jt:ta.rr.buJtg. When you Me .<.n. tha.t Mea., .6top .<.rr. to .6e.e. h.<.m.
Orr. JulfJ 21, 1974, the. gJtOup will meet a.t Bea.u6oJtt. Th.<.-6 will be
the. we.e.k.e.n.d o6 the. a.rr.nua..i Wa.teJr.. Futiva..i a.n.d a.rr. cU1t .6how .-i.-6 p.ia.rr.rr.e.d
noll .thM we.e.k.e.rr.d.
On. Jul..y 28, the. 8Jtea.k.6Mt C.iub will meet a;t the. GJte.e.rr.wood A.<.JtpoJtt
will La.n6olld F.iy.-i.n.g Se.Jtvic.e. a.n.d th.<.-6 meeting will be dM.<.rr.g the. South
Ca.JtOUn.a Futiva..i o6 F.iowe.M. Spe.Ua..i en.teJttMrr.me.n.t .-i.-6 p.ia.n.rr.e.d 6oll
.thM meeting a..i-6o.
The. :two Augt.L.6t me.eting-6 ha.ve. not been .6et a.t .thM we, hawe.ve.Jt,
the. Se.pte.mbe.Jt 8th meeting will be. he.U a.t Vctv)A Fiei.d in. E.6Uil, S.C.,
a.rr.d orr. the. 22rr.d o6 Se.ptembe.Jt the. Blte.a.k.6Mt C.iub will be .<.n. Be.n.rr.e.:ttbville..

AVIATION COURSES
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~e South Carolina Teahniaal EdUcation Colleges and the ETV netWO!'k have al loaated 2 pe!'iods to the Aeronautias Commission foP additional Aviation Ground Sahool COU!'ses. ~e !'esults f!'om the questionnaiPe aompleted by partiaipants in the Biennial Flight Review showed
a majo!'ity of pilots interested in aviation weather and navigation.
Courses in these two subjeats will be taught on four aonseautive TUesday nights in Novembe!' at alassrocms in the Zoaal teahniaal aolleges.
Another progPam will be aonduated duPing the month of Marah. Subjeats
for this progPam have not been seleated at this time.
~e Biennial Flight Review G!'ound Sahool was put on tape and if
there is enough demand, time will be alloaated to run this progPam
again sometime in August. Anyone interested in attending a repeat of
the Biennial Flight Review should mail a postaaz>d to John F. BaTTy,
Deputy Direator, a/o South Carolina Aeronautias Commission, P.O. Box
1769, Columbia, SC 29202 stating whiah teahniaal sahool he will be
attending. We will need this information as soon as possible.

AIRCRAFT AND POWER PLANT SCHOOL
Greenville Tee is planning to conduct an Aircraft and Power Plant
.Mechanics Ground School. This program will be designed for mechanics
who meet the experience requirements but have not done any preparation
for the written exam. The school will be conducted at night and will
cover material for the written examinations on both the power plant and
aircraft exams. Any mechanic .interested in attending this course contact
John F. Barry, Deputy Director, S.C. Aeronautics Commission, P.O. Box 1769,
Columbia, SC 29202 •

•
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COLUMBIA TOWER
Pilot/Controller/Highway Department cooperation provided instant
notification of an automobile containing two women running off the
dam at Lake Murray recently. The pilot of a Twin Cessna enroute from
Charlotte to Columbia Metropolitan reported to Columbia Approach Control
that he had just observed a car run off the causeway over the dam at
Lake Murray. The WIS traffic helicopter~ with a highway patrolman
aboard, was just finishing up his morning patrol over the city of Columbia and returning to land at the airport when the report was received.
He was advised of the incident and vectored to the Lake Murray dam where
investigation revealed the vehicle had rolled down the 200 foot embankment, but the two ladies were not seriously injured.
Pilots, their families and friends, are requested to keep their
calls by telephone to FAA Towers for estimates and information on aircarft to an absolute minimum . Inquiries of this nature are causing a
tremendous workload increase, and are sometimes a source of distraction
from more important duties.
SOUTHEASTERN AVIATION TRADES ASSOCIATION
The 1974 Southeastern Aviation Trades convention will be held at
the Grand Hotel, Point Clear, Alabama on July 17, 18 and 19. Bob Hudgens of Montgomery Aviation, Montgomery, Alabama is Chairman of this
years cQnvention. He has an excellent program arranged for Fixed Base
Operators and all people having an interest in aviation. The theme for
this years meeting is "Speak Up for Aviation". The business session
on July 18 will begin at 9:00 a.m.. Will Plentl, Sr., Director of the
Virginia Aeronautics Commissio~will serve as moderator. Tom Ferguson
of Piedmont Aviation will be Master of Ceremonies for the banquet and
Ron Blackman of the Champion Sparkplug Company will be guest speaker.
Persons interested in attending should make reservations directly
with the Grand Hotel, Point Clear, Alabama.

~

RUNWAY CLOSED
Runway 31-13 at the Sumter Airport is closed and will remain closed
until improvements on the Airport are completed. This is the sod runway
and it is necessary to close ·it for the construction of a new taxiway for
runway 22-4. The new taxiway will run the entire length of the runway
and will be lighted. In addition to this visual approach s.Iope indicators
will be installed at each end of 22-4 and the ramp area will be expanded.
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H. Alvin Lanford, W.O. Rucker, R. L. Nitsch
The Spartanburg FAA Field Unit has received the Federal
Aviation Administration ''Airway Facilities Sector of the
Year 11 for the Southeast.
W.B. Rucker, Chief of FAA Southern Region's Airway
Facilities Division recently presented the award to R.L. Nitsch, Sector Unit Chief for Spartanburg,
One Unit of this size was honored from throughout the
eight southeastern states for its efficiency, economy of operation, responsiveness to assigned programs, and maintenance
of 100 percent consistency in equipment operation.
Also taken into consideration are participation by staff
members in civic affairs and the steady progress of achievement over a number of years.
Rucker, in making the presentation, cited "the loyalty
and dedication of the skilled technicians who maintain the
complex electronic navigational systems to exacting standards
of accuracy and reliability required by the jet-age speeds
and increasing number of aircraft.

